Maintenance of a high degree of biodiversity in homogeneous environments is poorly understood. A complex cheese starter culture with a long history of use was characterized as a model system to study simple microbial communities. Eight distinct genetic lineages were identified, encompassing two species: Lactococcus lactis and Leuconostoc mesenteroides. The genetic lineages were found to be collections of strains with variable plasmid content and phage sensitivities. Kill-the-winner hypothesis explaining the suppression of the fittest strains by density-dependent phage predation was operational at the strain level. This prevents the eradication of entire genetic lineages from the community during propagation regimes (back-slopping), stabilizing the genetic heterogeneity in the starter culture against environmental uncertainty.
Introduction
Complex microbial communities exist everywhere in nature. Nutrient rich and dynamic environments such as the mammalian gastrointestinal tract support complex microbial communities in terms of species diversity (Gill et al., 2006) . On the other hand, nutrient poor or extreme environments like high-salinity ponds contain microbial communities with a lower species complexity (Benlloch et al., 2002) . Interestingly, the latter microbial communities still display a high degree of intraspecies diversity (micro diversity). Population heterogeneity is thought to be linked with resilience against environmental uncertainty (Heuer et al., 2008) , and mobile genetic elements are considered to be the primary sources of heterogeneity (Dobrindt et al., 2004) . Intraspecies diversity among closely related strains is commonly linked to functionally adaptive traits encoded on genomic islands (Penn et al., 2009) that are acquired by horizontal gene transfer. The generation of subpopulations with varying plasmid content in natural communities brings selective advantages in the face of environmental uncertainty (Lilley and Bailey 1997a,b) . Analogously, bacteriophages have a regulatory role in population dynamics through density-dependent predation (Rodriguez-Valera et al., 2009) . 'Killthe-winner' model predicts that an increase in a particular strain of a microbial community leads to an increase of a viral population that preys on that specific strain so that the population size of the rapidly growing strain will be reduced and eventually it will secure the heterogeneity of the total community (Thingstad 2000) .
The inherent resilience (Jousset et al., 2011 ) of simple microbial communities toward environmental fluctuations makes such adaptive clonal populations also interesting for biotechnological applications such as waste water treatment, beer, wine and dairy fermentations. Many currently used dairy starter cultures are undefined and originate from farms that employed artisanal back-slopping practices (Buckenhuskes, 1993) . Starter culture communities may face several (a)biotic selective pressures during back-slopping regimes. Despite this environmental uncertainty, mixed-strain undefined cultures are more resilient and display a more robust performance as compared with defined low-strain-diversity cultures in dairy processes (de Vos, 2011) .
This study presents an in-depth analysis of the genetic and functional diversity of an undefined complex cheese starter culture. Community heterogeneity was investigated at high-resolution, including the enumeration of individual genetic lineages, profiling of in-lineage heterogeneity for plasmid content and phage sensitivity, as well as community metagenomics and genome sequencing. The heterogeneity in plasmid content and phage predation were identified as the basis for the resilience of the culture as a whole.
Materials and methods
The protocols for lab scale mini-cheese making, single colony isolations during cheese manufacturing and fingerprinting, plasmid isolations and profiling and phage isolations and sensitivity testing are provided in the supplementary information.
Sequencing and assembly of representative (Top Institute Food and Nutrition) strains for each genetic lineage One representative of each genetic lineage was selected randomly from the starter point isolates. Chromosomal DNA was isolated with the DNeasy Tissue and Culture DNA Isolation Kit (QIAgen, Hilden, Germany) according to manufacturer's protocol and sequenced with Roche 454 Titanium (Margulies et al., 2005) and Illumina mate-pair (Bennett, 2004) sequencing technologies (insert size of 5 kb). A total of 454 titanium reads were assembled with Celera WGS version 6.1 assembler (Myers et al., 2000) . The structural variations in the form of homopolymer streches were determined by aligning the Illumina mate-pair reads against the preassembled contigs using RoVar (http://trac. nbic.nl/rovar), and the structural variations in the form of single-nucleotide polymorphisms or small indels were corrected using a local Perl script only allowing the structural variations with a maximum of one read mismatch. These preassembled contigs were further assembled (scaffolding) using the Illumina mate-pair data by SSPACE v1.1 (Boetzer et al., 2011) , and the assemblies were subjected to gene function annotation using RAST (rapid annotation using subsystem technology) (Aziz et al., 2008) . The genomes have been deposited at the NCBI (National Center for Biotechnology Information) database with the following bioproject ID's. Strain TIFN1: PRJNA175624; strain TIFN2: PRJNA175670; strain TIFN3: PRJNA175671; strain TIFN4: PRJNA175672; strain TIFN5: PRJNA175673; strain TIFN6: PRJNA175674; strain TIFN7: PRJNA175675; and strain TIFN8: PRJNA175676. The statistics of TIFN genome sequences are given in Supplementary Table 1 .
Core-and pan-genome analysis RAST annotated protein coding genes of TIFN strains and protein coding gene sequences of publically available four reference strains MG1363 Lactococcus lactis ssp. cremoris (Wegmann et al., 2007) , IL1403 L. lactis ssp. lactis (Bolotin et al., 2001) , SK11 L. lactis ssp. cremoris (Makarova et al., 2006) and KF147 L. lactis ssp. lactis (Siezen et al., 2010) were subjected to orthology prediction using the orthoMCL algorithm V2.0.2 (Li et al., 2003) . Orthologous groups (OGs) were subsequently used for core-and pan-genome analyses. The core-genome was computed first for the set of TIFN1-7 L. lactis strains by stepwise increase of the number of genomes included to the computation. In the second part of the analysis, OGS from four L. lactis reference strains were added to the initial TIFN1-7 set in the same way. At each step, the intersection of OGS were computed from all possible combinations of genomes for the number of genomes included at that step, resulting in a distribution of shared OGs. The mean, minimum, maximum and s.d. of the obtained distributions at each step was depicted on the core-genome graph in order to see the core gene set reduction. In pangenome analysis, the L. lactis reference strains and TIFN L. lactis strains were analyzed in a single set by stepwise increase of the number of genomes included to the computation. The cumulative numbers of nonredundant OGs were computed from all possible combinations of genomes for the number of genomes included at that step, and the mean, minimum, maximum and s.d. of the resulting distribution was depicted on the pan-genome graph. In addition, the pan-genome analysis was performed for the separate set of L. lactis reference strains for the comparison of TIFN pan-genome and reference pan-genome sets in order to find the contribution of TIFN strains to L. lactis pan-genome. The Clusters of Orthologous Groups (COG) functional annotations of the OGs in core-and pan-genomes were assigned as described (Snel et al., 2002) .
Subspecies assignments of TIFN strains were determined by PhyML (Guindon et al., 2010) clustering of the core OGs that are present only as a single copy on the genome sequences of TIFN1-8 L. lactis, Leuconostoc mesenteroides, as well as reference L. lactis ssp. cremoris (SK11, MG1363) and reference L. lactis ssp. lactis (IL1403, KF147) strains. The core OGs that are present as single copy on all the indicated genome sequences were aligned using MUSCLE (Edgar, 2004) with the standard settings. The varying bases in the alignment were concatenated as a pseudo sequence for each strain, which were finally aligned and clustered by PhyML using standard settings. Reads with alignments of more than 99% identity over 90% of the read length within at least 66 nucleotides (The reads with a length shorter than 64 nucleotides were filtered out before the genome assembly.) were used for further analysis. The OGs of which the members only give hits to the reads of the expected genome were considered as candidate genetic marker loci. The OGs annotated with potentially phage or plasmid originated functions were excluded, and the remaining OGs were used for primer design with Primer Express software (Applied Biosystem, Warrington, UK), aiming for consistent annealing temperatures (60 1C) and predicted amplicon lengths (between 60-70 bps) to obtain similar PCR conditions for each detection reactions. Six primer sets were designed targeting genetic markers specific for TIFN(1&5), TIFN(2&4), TIFN3, TIFN6, TIFN7 and TIFN8, and biologically validated on chromosomal and plasmid DNA preparations of the TIFN strains. In addition, the conservation of genetic markers for strains clustered within a genetic lineage was validated with quantitative PCR for all starter culture isolates.
Metagenome sequencing and analysis
Metagenome analysis was performed on total DNA isolated from the starter culture (see supplementary methods for details), using Roche 454 titanium sequencing technology (Margulies et al., 2005) . The reads were filtered by the sff2CA tool of Celera WGS assembler (version 6.1) with the following command (sffToCA-libraryname oLIBNAME4-clear 454-clear discard-n-trim hard-linker titaniumoutput oDATADIR4). The obtained fragment files (.frg) and log files provided information on the quality of the reads, with the former converted into fastq or fasta files for further analyses. The statistics of the metagenome sequences are given in Supplementary Table 2. In order to determine the taxonomic composition, 16S rRNA-derived reads were classified by mapping all the metagenome sequence reads to 16S rRNA sequences of the Ribosomal Data Project database (RDP 10.28) using the RDP Classifier v2.2. The metagenome sequence reads were compared with all TIFN genome scaffolds using BLASTN with a 95% sequence identity, 32 bp word size and 90% length cutoff as filtering parameters. The percentage coverage of the metagenome with the TIFN strains was determined by dividing the number of reads mapped to all TIFN strains by the total number of reads in the metagenome. The taxonomic origin of the reads that could not be mapped on the genomes of the TIFN strains was predicted by comparing the unmapped metagenome reads to the NCBI nonredundant protein sequence database (March 2012) with BLASTP v2.2.26 þ using the default settings, and classified using MEGAN v4.63.1 (Huson et al., 2007) . The percentage of phage-related sequences in the unmapped metagenome reads was defined as the ratio of the number of reads classified into the phage-related sequences in MEGAN output divided by the total number of unmapped metagenome reads.
Relative quantification of strain-specific OGs in the metagenome In order to see whether metagenome data sets can be used for the quantification of the community composition to enable the comparison with culture-dependent analyses, TIFN genome prevalence in the metagenome was quantified based on the strain-specific OGs. The strain-specific OGs, of which the members only give hits to the reads of the expected genome at the nucleotide level, were aligned with BLAST (Altschul et al., 1990) to the starter metagenome reads to count the number of hits. The matching criteria were as follows: (1) more than 99% identity over 90% of the read length was considered as cutoff when the length of the read is smaller than the length of the target protein, (2) more than 99% identity over 50% of the read length was considered as cutoff when the read matches to the part of the target protein and (3) more than 99% identity over 99% of the read length was considered as cutoff when the length of the read is larger than the length of the target protein. The numbers of metagenome reads aligning to the strain-specific OGs of TIFN1-8 were summed to calculate the total hit count for each TIFN strain. In addition, the cumulative hit count for all strains was calculated by adding up the total hit counts of each TIFN strain. Finally, the contribution of each TIFN genome in the metagenome was calculated by dividing the total hit count for that particular TIFN strain by the cumulative hit count of all TIFN strains.
Results
Community of starter culture For this study, an undefined Gouda-type cheese starter culture that has a long history of use in Community stability through genetic diversity O Erkus et al cheese manufacturing was selected. Therefore, the composition of the microbial community is assumed to be shaped in adaptation to conditions applied in the propagation of the culture. The structure of the community was analyzed using culture-dependent and-independent methods. The metagenome of the starter culture that was propagated in milk was determined, and relative abundance analyses of classified 16S rRNA sequences revealed the dominance of L. lactis (99%) with a minor population of Lc. mesenteroides (1%) (Supplementary Figure 1) . The metagenome does not allow the extraction of information concerning strain level diversity as the resolution beyond the species level is lost. For that reason, 140 single colony isolates (68, 56 and 14 colony isolates from LM17, Reddy's and MRS media, respectively) were obtained from the starter culture with three complementary plating media (Figure 1) , and fingerprinted using an improved amplified fragment length polymorphism procedure with superior resolution compared with all other fingerprinting techniques (Kutahya et al., 2011) . In total, five genetic lineages of L. lactis ssp. cremoris, two genetic lineages of L. lactis ssp. lactis and a single Lc. mesenteroides lineage could be discriminated (Supplementary Figure 2) among the isolates. In all, 1.4% of the total community was classified as Lc. mesenteroides subsp. cremoris, and the remaining 98.6% of the community consisted of the seven genetic lineages of L. lactis, in line with the metagenome analysis. The cumulative enumeration of genetic lineages quantitatively matched with the total cell counts obtained with fluorescence-activated cell sorting (Figure 1 ).
Genome sequences of representative strains
To reveal the genetic content of the lineages, genome sequences of single colony isolates from each L. lactis (designated strains TIFN1-7) and Lc. mesenteroides (designated TIFN8) genetic lineage were determined by a combination of 454 and Illumina sequencing. The analysis of L. lactis TIFN1-7 core-genome resulted in the detection of 1541 orthologous groups (OGs (Figure 2a ) that is very similar to the core-genome definition of L. lactis reference genomes (1584 OGs, data not shown). Combined analysis of TIFN1-7 and public L. lactis genomes reduced the core-genome to 1337 OGs, indicating the presence of 204 OGs that are conserved among the 7 TIFN L. lactis strains but absent at least in one of the reference genomes (Supplementary Table 3 ). Only 8 of these 204 OGs were absent from all reference strains, and therefore might be niche-specific genes for cheese. They were annotated to encode transposases (2 OGs), ComEC late competence protein, transcriptional regulator EpsR, DNA directed DNA polymerase Figure 1 Genetic lineage coverage of propagated starter culture. MRS supplemented with vancomycine (MRSV), M17-lactose (LM17), Reddy's agar plate counts and fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS) total cell counts are the mean of three replicates. The highest viable count for a particular genetic lineage among all selective media was taken as the closest approximation for the contribution of that genetic lineage to the community and is given as estimated count. ND and NA are the abbreviations for not detected and not applicable, respectively. Genetic lineage 7 cells that belong to L. lactis subsp. cremoris accounted for 78.2% of the total starter community and was exclusively recovered from Reddy agar medium. The majority of the remaining L. lactis isolates belonged to two genetic lineages of subspecies cremoris (genetic lineage 1 and 5), whereas the remaining isolates constituted only a minor fraction and encompassed two L. lactis subsp. cremoris (genetic lineage 3 and 6) and two L. lactis subsp. lactis biovar. diacetylactis (genetic lineage 2 and 4) lineages. These quantitatively minor lineages were recovered only on M17-lactose agar media, because their small population size relative to the dominating lineage 7 prevented their detection on Reddy agar. 1 and 2 represents the cumulative contribution of genetic lineage 1 and 5 and the cumulative contribution of genetic lineage 2 and 4, respectively.
Community stability through genetic diversity O Erkus et al and hypothetical proteins (3 OGs). The remaining 196 OGs were clustered into COG categories. Carbohydrate and amino-acid transport and metabolism were the most abundant, whereas the rest of the categories contributed less than 10% among all the categories determined ( Supplementary  Figure 3) . The pan-genome of reference L. lactis strains consisted of 3472 OGs (data not shown). Addition of TIFN1-7 L. lactis strains increased the set by 2860 OGs to a total of 6332 OGs (Figure 2b) . The COG distributions of OGs contributed by TIFN strains were dominated by replication and recombination-related functions of mostly transposases (43%, Supplementary Figure 4) .
The core OGs that are present as a single copy per genome (Supplementary Table 4) were additionally used to cluster TIFN1-8 L. lactis, Lc. mesenteroides and the four reference L. lactis strains in order to see the subspecies diversification of TIFN strains (Supplementary Figure 5) . As expected, TIFN1, 3, 5, 6, 7 genomes were clustered with SK11 and MG1363 L. lactis ssp. cremoris reference genomes, and TIFN2 and 4 were clustered together with IL1403 and KF147 L. lactis ssp. lactis reference genomes. TIFN8, as the only member from Lc. mesenteroides, was placed as a distant outlier. Hence, clustering of the single copy core gene set validated the subspecies assignment of TIFN strains that were previously determined by phenotypic tests and amplified fragment length polymorphism analysis.
On the basis of the presence and absence of OGs in the individual lineages, TIFN8 was clearly distinct from any of the L. lactis strains (772 TIFN8-specific OGs, Supplementary Table 5 ). Among TIFN L. lactis genomes, TIFN6 was identified as the most distant lineage (157 TIFN6-specific OGs), followed by TIFN3 and TIFN7 (91 and 66 strain-specific OGs, respectively). The most closely related strains for which hardly any strain-specific OGs were identified were TIFN2 and TIFN4, (0 and 9 strain-specific OGs, respectively), as well as TIFN1 and 5 (6 and 21 strain-specific OGs, respectively). In addition, strain-specific OG analyses were used to identify lineage-specific marker genes for quantification in QPCR assays. No genetic marker was identified for the differentiation of genetic lineages 1 from 5 and 2 from 4, therefore these lineages were detected as lineage-couples. In total, six markers (Supplementary Table 6 ) were identified for the specific detection of genetic lineages 1&5, 2&4, 3, 6, 7 and 8.
The comparison of the metagenome data with TIFN1-8 genomes indicated that the vast majority of the starter genetic potential is covered by the eight isolates' genomes (96%). In all, 1.2% of total metagenome reads in the remaining 4% corresponded to lactococcal sequences, mostly phageencoded functions (Supplementary Figure 6) , whereas the remainder did not match any sequence in NCBI NR protein sequence database (March 2012) . This analysis implies that the metagenome data sets can be used for strain-specific OGs enumeration for the comparison of culturedependent and -independent community analyses. Analogous to the culture-dependent analysis, TIFN7-specific OGs dominated the metagenome (65%) and TIFN1&5 were identified as the second most abundant group at 17.8%. TIFN3, 6, 8, 2&4-specific OGs provided the smallest contributions to the metagenome (7.1%, 2.9%, 3.6%, and 3.5%, respectively). The contributions of lineage 1&5 and lineage 3 to the community were calculated to be 5% more, whereas the contribution of lineage 7 was 13% less when compared with the culture-based approach (Figure 1 ). In general, the distribution of the lineage contributions was found to be in good agreement with the results obtained in the culturedependent approach. 
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Metabolic complementation of Lactococcus and Leuconostoc
To evaluate to what extent Lactococcus and Leuconostoc strains can metabolically complement each other, the COG categories of the L. lactis TIFN1-7 pan-genome and TIFN8 Leuconostoc genome were mapped on the iPath (Letunic et al., 2008) for the general metabolism separately, and the maps were superimposed (Supplementary Figure 7) . The COGs related to a variety of metabolic pathways were either detected in L. lactis pan-genome or in Leuconostoc TIFN8 genome, suggesting a complementation for each other (Supplementary Table 7) . The gad operon, involved in acid stress response of L. lactis ssp. lactis (Cotter and Hill, 2003) , provides a specific example for this putative cross-feeding potential (Figure 3 ). Cytoplasmic decarboxylation of glutamate is coupled to an expenditure of a proton from the cytoplasm, thereby increasing the intracellular pH, and the reaction product 4-aminobutanoate (gamma-aminobutyric acid, GABA) is excreted. The gad operon was shown to be induced by chloride and the decarboxylase enzyme has an optimum pH of 4.0-5.0 (Sanders et al., 1998) , suggesting a role during cheese ripening. The gadR was shown to be induced in cheese by recombinant in vivo expression technology (Bachmann et al., 2010) as well. The superimposition of the metabolic maps suggests that GABA excreted by L. lactis may serve as a substrate in the formation of succinate by L. mesenteroides as TIFN8 genome encodes a predicted GABA permease, a GABA aminotransferase and succinate-semialdehyde dehydrogenase (Figure 3) . Notably, GABA utilization has been studied in a few species involved in smear-ripened cheeses (Monnet et al., 2010; Schroder et al., 2011) , but has not been documented for L. mesenteroides to date. Metabolic complementation between the two genera in the catabolism of specific-amino acids and possible flavor-formation pathways clearly bears relevance for the performance of the overall starter culture in the cheese production process.
Plasmid content diversity of starter culture Dairy-associated lactococci are known to harbor a high number of plasmids (4-7) (Mills et al., 2006) that provide a crucial complement to starter culture functionality and appear to reflect the strain's adaptation to the dairy environment (Siezen et al., 2008) . To determine whether plasmid diversity among isolates is independent of their genetic lineage assignment, the plasmid profiles of the starter culture isolates including 2-20 representatives of each genetic lineage (68 L. lactis and 17 Lc. mesenteroides) were determined and eight distinct Figure 3 The complementing reactions of L. lactis pan-genome and TIFN8 Lc. mesenteroides genome on glutamate degradation pathway. The global metabolic maps of L. lactis pan-genome (red lines) and TIFN8 Lc. mesenteroides genome (blue lines) were superimposed, and the shared genes were represented with purple lines.
Community stability through genetic diversity O Erkus et al plasmid profiles (P1-P8, Figure 4 ) were revealed. Plasmid content heterogeneity was apparent for the isolates of genetic lineages 1 and 5, both of which contained plasmid profiles P2 and P4, whereas P6 was only identified among the isolates of lineage 1 (Figure 4) . The isolates of the other genetic lineages harbored a single unique plasmid profile for their corresponding lineage (Figure 4) . Analogous to the previous reports (Feirtag et al., 1991; Siezen et al., 2005) , functions that are relevant for growth in a dairy environment were found to be plasmid associated, including the citrate transport encoding gene (citP), extracellular protease (prtP) and lactose utilization (lac-operon; lacG) ( Supplementary  Figure 8) . On the basis of this analysis, cross-lineage plasmid transfer appears to be operational but not all host-plasmid combinations were encountered, suggesting certain incompatibilities.
Role of bacteriophages in genetic diversity of the starter culture Metagenome sequencing of the starter culture revealed the presence of 1.15% phage-related DNA sequences in the metagenome. OGs analysis also indicated the presence of prophage DNA in L. lactis (an average of 1.75%) and Lc. mesenteroides (0.65%) genome scaffolds. These observations illustrate the presence of mobile (pro)phages that interact with the strains. To demonstrate the presence of free phages in the starter culture supernatant, plaque formation was monitored using the 7 sequenced L. lactis strains as indicator strains. Approximately 10 6 plaque-forming unit (pfu) per ml, 10 4 , 10 2 pfu per ml were detected in the supernatant with TIFN1, TIFN5 and TIFN7 as indicators, respectively (data not shown). The phages were isolated and designated as FTIFN1, FTIFN5 and FTIFN7, for which the host range and plaque-forming efficacy were determined. Preliminary sequence analysis indicated that FTIFN1 and FTIFN7 belong to the p335 (Samson and Moineau, 2010) , whereas FTIFN5 belongs to p936 subgroup of lactococcal bacteriophages (data not shown).
To find out whether the phage resistance profile is conserved within genetic lineages, 2-to-4 single colony isolates from each genetic lineage were challenged with FTIFN1, FTIFN5 and FTIFN7. 
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The host strains TIFN1, TIFN5 and TIFN7 displayed the highest sensitivity for their corresponding phages ( Figure 4) . All strains that were tested and that belonged to genetic lineage 1 were sensitive for FTIFN1, albeit with remarkably different magnitudes of sensitivity (4-7 orders of magnitude in pfu). A similar sensitivity profile for FTIFN5 was observed for the isolates belonging to genetic lineage 5. In contrast, TIFN7 was found to be the only sensitive strain to the phage FTIFN7 within genetic lineage 7. The phages were also active on other genetic lineages, with the exception of lineage 2 and 3. These results demonstrate a considerable phage sensitivity variation within and between the genetic lineages.
Community stability of the starter culture under a backslopping propagation regime Back-slopping is the traditional way of propagating starter cultures. Experience teaches that undefined, mixed cultures with a history of back-slopping are more stable against environmental fluctuations as compared with defined starters. One reason for the observed resilience may be the continuous diversification and the resulting heterogeneity of the community members, which can prevent the loss of genetic potential from the population as a whole under environmental fluctuation. In line with this hypothesis, heterogeneous phage sensitivity of strains within and between the genetic lineages supports a dynamic process, where phage sweeps eradicate sensitive cells but fail to eradicate an entire lineage. To demonstrate that this process is operational, we propagated the starter for several weeks in milk by daily subculturing and monitored the titer of phages using L. lactis TIFN1 as an indicator organism (Figure 5a ). The initial phage titer of 10 7 pfu per ml increased in both parallel cultures and followed a sharp decline after 5 days, indicating the disappearance of the host strain population from the community. After 11 days, phage counts showed a sharp increase reaching the levels of almost 10 9 pfu per ml, followed by a second decline. Interestingly, genetic lineage quantification by quantitative PCR did not indicate steep fluctuations in the community composition (Figure 5b) . Even though the phage predation pressure on TIFN1 strain showed dramatic changes over time, the genetic lineages 1&5 were maintained with only small changes in their relative abundance. This experiment illustrates that the individual strains, which are sensitive to a particular phage may be eradicated at certain stages of propagation, but this only marginally affects the relative abundance of the lineage they belong to within community.
Community dynamics in cheese
Fluctuations in the community members during cheese manufacturing have an effect on the functionality of the starter such as acidification or flavor formation (Smit et al., 2005) . Therefore, relative abundance of each genetic lineage during cheese Community stability through genetic diversity O Erkus et al manufacturing was quantified by amplified fragment length polymorphism typing of randomly picked single colony isolates to reveal the community dynamics (Figure 6 ).
The protease-negative genetic lineage populations had the highest relative abundance in cheese until the ripening period (0.1-35%), consistent with the previous observations (Hugenholtz et al., 1987) , indicating a peptide cross feeding for the acquisition of essential amino acids during their growth in milk (Kunji et al., 1996) . The protease-positive cells were stably maintained in the starter community, which is generally not observed in single-strain populations (Bachmann et al., 2011) . The relative abundance of genetic lineage 2&4 (both L. lactis subsp. lactis biovar diacetylactis), lineage 6 (L. lactis subsp. cremoris) and lineage 8 (Lc. mesenteroides subsp. cremoris) increased after the brining step. The enrichment of certain populations during cheese ripening was followed at the plasmid content level as well. The profiles P2, P3 and P7 were enriched among isolates of 2-week-ripened cheese, and the impressive dominance of P3 (85%) carrying the citrate permease gene was in agreement with the relatively good survival of L. lactis subsp. diacetylactis lineages (Figure 4a ).
Discussion
Environments without stringent selective pressures can accommodate many species, however, strongly selective conditions reduce the species diversity. For example, the increase in salinity of hypersaline ponds was shown to lead to an increase in the abundance of Archeal species, whereas fresh water was occupied with a variety of prokaryote species (Rodriguez-Brito et al., 2010) . Similarly, milk can accommodate numerous microbial species (Delbes et al., 2007) . However, strong selective pressures like heat treatment (Van Hoorde et al., 2008) , dairy processing conditions (Randazzo et al., 2002) , intrinsic properties of lactic acid fermentation and antagonistic interactions (Lindgren and Dobrogosz 1990) , enrich the microbiota toward a few lactic acid bacteria species.
Metagenomics has been widely used to understand the structure of microbial communities for complex systems such as mammalian GI-tract, which can contain up to 2000 species (Qin et al., 2010) . However its use for simpler communities is not straightforward as the resolution beyond the species level is lost. The metagenomic analysis of a simple community that is involved in Kimchi fermentation revealed the domination of community by members of the genera Leuconostoc, Lactobacillus and Weissella, however, the resolution at the strain level was not achieved (Jung et al., 2011) . In the approach presented here, the resolution was enhanced with the quantification of lineage-specific OGs that were determined from the genome sequences of distinct lineages. This allowed monitoring of the community dynamics at the genetic lineage level using a metagenome approach.
Our results revealed a high degree of genetic heterogeneity at the strain level rather than the species level. The persistence of closely related strains within each genetic lineage was in agreement with the density-dependent phage predation model (Rodriguez-Valera et al., 2009) . Genetic lineages appeared stably present despite severe phage predation, exemplifying that 'kill-the-winner principles' (Thingstad 2000 ) are operational at the strain level, and not at the genetic lineage level. The heterogeneous phage sensitivity within genetic lineages is the most likely basis for community resilience. Phage predation ensures diversity by suppression of the more abundant strains, thereby stabilizing the overall community functionality. Similar community dynamics was also observed in aquatic environments, where the relative abundance of species was stable, whereas the abundance of the encompassed strains fluctuated dramatically (Rodriguez-Brito et al., 2010) . These findings show that this generic phenomenon is operational in a variety of (simple) community systems and may represent a generic driver of community dynamics that has remained underestimated to date.
In conclusion, the multilevel analyses performed here illustrated that a relatively simple bacterial community represents a large genetic landscape, and the main phylogenetic groups (or genetic lineages) are stabilized within the community by kill-the-winner phage dynamics that has an impact at the strain level. Figure 6 Relative abundance of genetic lineages during cheese manufacturing as determined by AFLP typing of randomly picked isolates plated on complementary media. Community dynamics has an effect on the functionality during cheese manufacturing. The key flavor compounds in Gouda are the metabolic side products of glycolysis (mostly lactose and citrated derived), lipolysis and amino-acid metabolism. Therefore, the better survival of citrate utilizing L. lactis subsp. lactis biovar diacetylactis and Lc. mesenteroides populations (genetic lineage 2 and 4 and 8) after brining is expected to enhance the flavor formation via citrate metabolism. Amino-acid-derived flavor development, on the other hand, is enhanced with the concerted activity of intact and lysed cells, and the intracellular peptidase complement of lysed L. cremoris strains after brining may control the free amino-acid pool during ripening.
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